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Cal Poly Arts presented Eth-Noh-Tec, Asian Treasure Bag of Stories, in the Spanos Theatre Sunday as
part of the Family Event Series. Eth-Noh-Teac is a young peoples theatre that includes Asian mytholo
gies, folktales and urban legends with Asian American sensibilities in lyrical and storytelling perfor
mances. Founded in 1982, the folktales and myths are influenced by Japanese, Chinese, Vietnamese,
Korean and Indian culture.

Students applaud budget proposal
Caitlin Donnell
MUSTANO IIAIIY

The California State Student
Association (C'SSA) praised Ciov.
Arnold Schwarzeneggers budget
proposal that he announced Tuesday
would eliminate fee increases at
C'alifornia colleges and universities.
The proposed budget provides
nearly $2.8 billion in state general
fund revenue to the California State
University (C’SU) system. This repre
sents a 7.3 peaent inca*ase over the
curnrnt 2(M)5-()6 budget year appav
priations, according a to press release
from Clara Potes-Fellow in the office
of the chancellor from the C'SU sys

tem.
There is $54.4 million included in
this amount, which is above the state’s
general fund commitment as part of
the Higher Education Compact to
eliminate fee increases for students.
Jennifer Reimer, chair of the
CSSA and Associated Students
President at CSU Fresno, approved
the governor’s decision for buying
out the fees in the 2(M)t>-()7 budget
year.
“If this (budget) is appmved by the
legislature, fees will not increase for
students and their families next year,
saving undergraduates $204 and
graduate students $312,” Reimer said
in a press release. “College is a dram

for many low and middle-income
families and by keeping fees low, the
governor has made our dreams a real
ity."
Reimer added that the pnrposal is
quite a turnaround fnim late October
2(M)5 when the CSU Board of
Trustees approved an 8 percent fee
increase.
Joining seven C'al Poly students
and many students from around
C'alifornia, C'al Poly ASI President
Tylor Middlestadt traveled to Long
Beach to participate in a rally to
oppose fee increases.
Anu Joshi, President of the
University of California Student
Association and Ciraduate Student at
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son.”
The male perspective
The Society of Women Engineers is an
organization that supports diversity in engi
neering, and is not restricted to female
members. In fact, almost 40 percent of SWE
is comprised of male members.
Cireg Hamel, an industrial engineering
junior and the industrial engineering major
chair for SWE, said he originally joined
SWE because he was interested in being
involved with as many engineering clubs on
campus and felt that becoming involved
with SW'E would be a great opportunity for
him.
“1 especially wanted to get involved
because 1 have seen how limited the number
of women are in engineering and it would
definitely be a boring and not a very diverse
working environment without women,” he
said.
Hamel said he has met women who have
have experienced problems with professors
“shaking them otT” and not taking them as
seriously because they are women. Yet, he
said for the most part he has not witnessed
any discrimination or harassment in the
classroom.
“I think that women in class can some
times feel kind of intimidated being with all
guys and 1 really don’t think that they should
have to feel that way because they have just
as much right to be there as everyone else,”
Hamel said.
Justin LeBlanc, computer engineering
senior and internal marketing director for
SWE, added that men are always very' wel
coming of the women in their classes and
that the women are oftentimes the leaders in
the classroom and within group projects.

“If there are women who are intimidated
in a class, it’s not for the reason of being a
female in engineering, not at Cal Poly any
ways,” he said.
LeBlanc said he is proud to not only be a
part of SWE, but proud of the leaders who
are able to put together a club “that does so
many amazing things that it is a shame for
people who wouldn’t want to join and real
ly participate.”
Moving from the classroom and into
the field
The lack of women in the classroom may
seem grim, but the industry is an even more
male-dominated work world compared to
academia.
“1 think some of the challenges that
women face in the industry is the ‘old boys’
networks and all the ‘higher-up’ males in the
companies,” Sale said. “It is the men who
have been working in the industry for a long
time and haven’t had the experience of
working with women; it is these men that
don’t have the mindset that we, as women,
can contribute just as much as men,” Sale
said.
Times are changing and women are prov
ing themselves as capable engineers and
moving up in companies, she said. So, as
time passes those barriers are going to be
broken, but they do exist.
just one year out of college. Finger was
once sent out on a contracting job where
she had to tell a group of male construction
workers to re-do a job. She said she was not
received very well because she was an engi
neer, because she was young and because she
was a woman.
She remembers them calling out to her,
“just like a woman, never satisfied.” She said
it didn’t bother her too much because she
was the one in charge of their paycheck, and
like Sale, turning an uncomfortable situation
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into a positive.
Working with males on a professional
level in the workplace doesn’t always have to
be a challenge.
Jessica Wilbur, an aerospace engineering
senior and vice president of college relations
for SWE, has had an internship for the last
three years where she is the only female
engineer our of ten male engineers at an
orbital sciences corporation.
“All of the guys have really taken me
under their wing, all of the technicians help
me a lot and 1 don’t think that they treat me
any different than the men,” she said.“If any
thing, they are excited to have a female
engineer there to work with because there
are so few women, but you have to remem
ber to speak up and make your voice heard.”
Wilbur said that that is a pretty unique
opportunity to be a woman engineer and
that when she looks around the room in the
building where she works, she feels empow
ered.
Sale has also had many experiences out
side of the classroom working in the field
with professionals. She worked for a large
construction company in San Francisco a
couple of summers ago and worked on a
project where the .average age of the engi
neers was 57.
She was one of three women out of a
team of 60 engineers.
“I was working with older men who
were not used to working with women, and
they always treated me more like their
daughter rather than someone who was on
their team,” she said.
“That only encourages me to make chal
lenging situations like these into a positive
and motivates me to prove myself as capable
- something many women engineers are
able to do to break down the strong barrier
in this male-dominated engineering world.”
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BOULDER, Colo. — Moving from the pil
low to the workplace may be more dangerous
than skipping sleep.
That because people who wake up and go
straight to work may have impaired math, rea
soning or memory skills compared to people
who have not slept for 24 hours, according to
the results of a new University of Colorado
study.
Workers waking up after eight hours of sleep
may have trouble with short-term memory,
counting skills and cognitive abilities during the
first few minutes after waking up.This is known
as sleep inertia, said CU-Boulder Assistant
Professor Kenneth Wright, lead study author.
“This is the first time anyone has quantified
the effects of sleep inertia,” said Wright. “We
found the cognitive skills o f test subjects were
worse upon awakening than after extended
sleep deprivation. For a short period, at least,
the effects of sleep inertia may be as bad as or
worse than being legally drunk.”
The study has implications for workers that
must get up without enough time to be com
pletely awake or aware. Medical workers, fire
fighters and those in the military are examples
of people who often must wake up, sometimes
at odd hours, to tend patients or perform criti
cal tasks, the study said.
The study monitored study subjects for six
nights during eight-hour sleep periods. After
waking, the study participants took a perfor
mance test that involved adding randomly gen
erated, two-digit numbers, said Wright.
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W H O SA ID T H A T ?
Getting ahead in a ditFicult profession requires avid faith in
yourself. That is why some people with mediocre talent, but
with great inner drive, go much further than people with vast
ly superior talent.
— Sophia Loren

Favorites
Muppet: Miss Piggy
Food item: Yams
Book: “Lord of the Rings”
Movie:
“The
Shawshank
Redemption”

If You Could ...

The follies which a man regrets most, in his life, are those
which he didn’t commit when he had the opportunity.
— Helen Rowland

W ordly
W ise

— travel to any place at any time
where would it be and why?
Into the future.

Insouciant:

Calm
and unbothered; care
free; indifferent

— choose the world to be in one
color what would it be?
Yellow.
— erase one musical artist from his
tory who would it be and why?
Milli Vanilli

BREAKING
NEWS
UPDATED AT THE SPEED OF COLLEGE LIFE
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Name: Brittany Clyde • Year: freshman
Hometown: Fair Oaks • Major: journalism
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Suprem e C o u rt clashes over fairness

State briefs
PETALUMA
(AP)
—
Archaeologists are scrambling to
save artifacts from a historic site
where (íen. Mariano Vallejo’s
ranch workers lived 175 years
ago.
The site was one of several on
the North C'oast significantly
damaged during the New Year’s
flooding.
“We’ll try to salvage it, we will
take out as much as we can before
it’s lost,” Ureck Earkman, a senior
archaeologist for California State
Parks, said on Monday.

o f C alifornia (death sentence
Gina Holland

Don Heller,
who authored
the measure
reinstating the
death penalty
in California,
urges lawmak
ers to approve
a bill that
would place a
two-year mora
torium on the
death penalty
during a hear
ing held at the
Capitol in
Sacramento on
Tuesday.

ASSOC IATED I'RESS

WASHINGTON
—
The
Supreme Court was split Wednesday
in reinstating a California inmate’s
death sentence, a decision that came
down to the vote of retiring justice
Sandra Day O ’Connor.
justices voted 5-4 to overturn an
appeals court ruling that declared
Ronald Sanders’ sentence unconsti
tutional.
It was the first capital punishment
decision under newly installed Chief
justice john Roberts and probably
will be one of the last cases in which
O ’Connor is an influential vote.
Senators are considering President
Hush’s nomination of Samuel Alito
to succeed O ’Connor. Alito’s views
track those in the ruling against
Sanders.
“Replacing O ’Connor with Alito
in this opinion would not have made
a difference,” said Kent Scheidegger,
legal director of the Criminal justice
Legal Foundation, a pro-death penal
ty group that backed California in
the case.
Sanders was put on death row in
1982 for killing a woman a year ear
lier during a drug-related robbery in
Hakersfield, Calif, janice Allen was
bound with a vacuum cleaner elec
trical cord, blindfolded and beaten to
death.
Two of the four special circum
stances used by prosecutors in their

• • •

LOS ANGELES (AP) —
Supervisors voted to spend
$340,000 for computer software
and other equipment to block
access to pornographic Web sites
at county libraries.
The Hoard of Supervisors
voted in October to install limit
ed filters on adult computers and
more restrictive filters on chil
dren’s computers to prevent
library visitors from viewing sex
ually explicit sites.

• • •

MORENO VALLEY (AP)
— Children under IS now face
a daytime curfew.
In an effort to reduce crime
and keep kids in school, the City
Council unanimously appmved a
new law Tuesday that bans juve
niles from public places during
school hours — 7 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. Police officers can stop,
question, issue citations and pick
up truants.

ASSOCIAI ED PRESS

case against Sanders — that the
crime was committed during a bur
glary and was cruel or heinous —
were later found invalid.
California argued that Sanders
would have been eligible for a death
sentence even without those factors.
The Supreme Court’s five conserva
tive members agreed.
“The erroneous factor could not
have ‘skewed’ the sentence, and no
constitutional violation occurred,”
justice Antonin Scalia wrote in an
opinion joined by Roberts,
O ’Connor, Anthony M. Kennedy

and Clarence Thomas.
In a dissent, justice john Paul
Stevens and David H. Souter said
“this decision is more likely to com
plicate than to clarify our capital sen
tencing jurisprudence.” justices
Stephen Hreyer and Ruth Hader
Ginsburg filed a separate dissent,
complaining that the court’s finding
could “deprive a defendant of a fair
and reliable sentencing proceeding.”
Without O ’Connor, the court
would have been split 4-4, which
would have left in place the lower
court ruling in Sanders’ favor.

Officials
find mnnel at
U.S.-Mexico
border
a s s ( k :i a t e i ) p r e s s

SAN DIEGO — US. Horder
Patrol agents stumbled on a crossborder tunnel after it caved in and
the asphalt roadway above it col
lapsed, officials said.
The 35-foot-long tunnel, which
was found Monday, ended in a
patch of vacant land on the U.S.
side near the San Ysidro port of
entry, said Lauren Mack, a spokes
woman for U.S. Immigration and
Customs Enforcement, the inves
tigative arm of the Department of
Homeland Security.
The primitive tunnel was about
3 feet by 3 feet and appeared to
have been used recently, she said.
The exit on the U.S. side was
sealed with sandbags and metal
strips. Mack said. Authorities did
not know when it was built and
whether it was used for smuggling
drugs or people, she said.
The tunnel is across the border
from an area that is either owned
or leased by Mexican Customs.
No arrests were made.
Also on Monday, authorities in
Nogales, Ariz. discovered a 40foot-long border tunnel. Two men
were arrested as they hauled 3(H)
pounds of marijuana from the tun
nel, authorities said.
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ASI Recreational Sports

To attend exercise classes at the Cal Poly Recreation Center you will need to purchase a Winter Exercise Class Pass.

Exercise
Class Pass
Unlimited participation in all exercise
classes for the current quarter

asm

Noon Hour
Class Pass
Good for noon hour classes only Monday
through Friday for the current quarter

Check out our Rtness Class Demos at UU Hour •lanuary 12.
FREE Prizes and Give-aways!
ASJ wiil.be every student’s connection to the ultiraate college experience.
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One Time
Visit

Select one class to try one time. Save your
receipt and $s will be applied once to the
full purchase price o f a current quarter
Exercise Class Pass (does not apply to
prorated prices)

Enjoy 1 FREE
Exercise Class
from ASI Recreational Sports
To redeem present to the Recreation
Center Service Desk
expires 2/ 1/os

For more information call (805) ' 756-1366 or v iilt wylrw.«$i.calpdly.édu
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N ational
briefs
ASSOCIATED PRESS —
Thin IS still in, but apparently fat is
nowhere near as out as it used to
be. A survey finds America s atti
tudes toward overweight people
are shifting from rejection toward
acceptance. Over a 20-year peri
od, the percentage of Americans
who said they find overweight
people less attractive steadily
dropped from .S5 percent to 24
percent, the market research firm
NPl) Group found.
• •

•

ANCHORAGE,
Alaska
(AP) — A volcano on an unin
habited island erupted early
Wednesday, spewing an ash plume
about .S miles into the sky.
The ash from Augustine
Volcano was expected to steer
clear of Anchorage, tiie state’s
most populous city nearly 200
miles to the northeast, meteorolo
gists said.
• • •

-W A SH IN G T O N -(A P ) —
St^rerne Court nominee Samuel
Alito was aggressively questioned
Wednesday by Democrats on the
Senate Judiciary Committee who
accused him of inconsistencies on
issues ranging from voting rights
to ethics to his membership in a
conservative organization, (^n the
third day of confirmation hear
ings, Democrats also expressed
frustration as Alito described the
landmark 197.4 ruling legalizing
abortion as “an important prece
dent" but declined to echo ('hief
Justice John Kiiberts, who has
called it settled law.

www.mustangdaily.net |

7-year-old
Bush says hearings on eavesdropping
program will be “good for democracy” leads police
on chase

Deb Riechmann
ASSen lATEl) I'kESS

LOUISVILLE, Ky. — President
Bush said Wednesday that congres
sional hearings to investigate his
domestic eavesdropping program
will be good for democracy as long
as they don’t give secrets away to
the enemy.
Bush was initially opposed to
having the program investigated in
a public format, but made it clear
that he is resigned to open hearings
that are scheduled to begin in
coming weeks.
Bush’s decision to authorize the
National Security Agency to mon
itor — without warrants — people
inside the United States has
sparked a flurry of questions about
the program’s legal justification.
Bush defended the program dur
ing a campaign-style town hall
meeting, saying he understands
concerns about it but monitoring
the phone calls of affiliates of the
terrorist network al Qaida is neces
sary to protect the United States.
He said he made sure he had the
legal authority to allow the pro
gram before he did so.
“There will be a lot of hearings
to talk about that, but that’s good
for democracy,’’ he said. “Just so
long as the hearings, as they
explore whether or not I had the
prerogative to make the decision I
make, doesn’t tell the enemy what

we’re doing. See, that’s the danger.”
In the days after the program’s
existence was revealed. Bush cau
tioned against hearings, arguing
that the appropriate members of
Congress were being consulted
privately and offering assurances
that he was working within the law
to authorize the eavesdropping.
“Any public hearings on pro
grams will say to the enemy,
'H ere’s what they do — adjust.’
This is a war,” Bush said at a
December news conference when
asked about expected hearings on
Capitol Flill.
The
Senate
Judiciary
Committee has scheduled hearings
on the issue for early February. The
Senate Intelligence Committee
also plans to hold hearings that will
be closed to the public.
For the second time in a month.
Bush took questions from audience
members during an appearance to
win support for his war on terror.
In his opening remarks, he
defended the global war on terror
ism and the U.S. effort in Iraq. He
said insurgents in Iraq were trying
to drive the United States out
through violence and bloodshed
but he declared, “They’re not going
to shake my will.”
While saying he wanted to bring
American troops home, he said, “ 1
don’t want them to come home
without achieving the victory.”

L p-»''® ^”fertainmev<^

•••

ALEXANDRIA,Va. (AP) —
former aide to Kep. William
Jetferson, D-La., pleaded guilty
Wednesday to charges he helped
the congressman stilicit bribes to
arrange two telecommunications
deals. A spokeswoman for
JelVerstm declined to comment.
Ha'tt I’fetfer, 37, pleaded guilty to
aiding and abetting bribery of a
public orticial and conspintcy He
faces a maximum of 20 years in
prison when sentenced March 3 1.
• • •
KISSIMMEE, Fla. (AP) — A
bank robber who was fatally slu>t,
ending a lO-hour police standoff,
had threatened to kill himself and
his last hostage in his final
moments, the Osceola C^tuinty
sheriff said Wednesd.iy
A sniper killed the male suspect
and a female suspect was taken
into custody, said Osceola C'ounty
Sheriff Bob Mansell. Four
hostages were not injured.

I

In a question and answer session.
Bush was asked about Iraq, educa
tion priorities, immigration, the
economy, health care and other
subjects. He said the war on terror
ism would not end w'ith an enemy
surrender, as was the case in World
War 11. “ 1 don’t envision a signing
ceremony on the USS Missouri,”
Bush said. “The peace won’t be the
kind of peace we’re used to.”
W hite House press secretary
Scott McClellan said questions
from the audience were not pre
screened, and Bush himself said
that while the event was about ter
rorism, no questions were off lim
its.
Kentucky, where Iraq is taking
center stage in politics, provided an
appropriate backdrop for Bush’s
remarks.
Kentucky Kep. Anne Northup, a
Republican ally o f Bush who
joined him at the event, describes
the situation in Iraq as “painful.”
Yet, she stands firmly behind the
his decision to invade that country,
a potentially divisive issue in
N orthup’s upcoming re-election
campaign.
In contrast, Iraq war veteran
Andrew Hcirne, a Democrat run
ning for her seat, said the invasion
was a mistake because the threat of
weapons of mass destruction — a
key justification for the war —
never materialized.

ASSOCIAI ED I’KESS

SHELBYVILLE, Tenn. —
Eager to get his driver’s license, a
7-year-old boy put on his seat
belt and remembered to use his
turn signal as he took his parents’
pickup truck out for a spin, lead
ing police on a slow pursuit
around town.
Officers initially thought they
were chasing a drunken driver
Monday night.
“He was weaving and all over
the road. He couldn’t stay in his
lane,” Officer Josh Laverette said.
Instead, when the truck finally
stopped in front of a home after
the seven-mile escapade, they
found a second-grader, barely
four-feet-tall, behind the wheel.
The house belonged to his par
ents.
“ He was so short he had to sit
up close to the steering wheel,”
Laverette said. “Whenever he
would brake, he would pick him
self up with his left foot and
stomp on the brake with his
right.”
The pickup had sw'erved
through traffic and busy intersec
tions, nearly hitting one car
stopped at a stop light and barely
missing at least five oncoming
cars, Laverette said.
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Levy attacks female disunity in ‘Pig?’
Katie Kuehn
IMF. IH)ST (O H IO U.)

ATUENS.tMiio — A male
chauvinist pig was a title given to
men w ho believed they were supe
rior to women. From the man W'ho
refers to his waitress as “tootsie”
after slapping her on the behind, all
the way down to the grade-school
hoys who won’t let their female
classmate play in a game of kickball
— the term “male chauvinist pig”
has been around for a w'hile.
Thanks to author Ariel Levy, the
term “female chauvinist pig” is
introduced into popular culture.
In her first hook,“Female
Cchauvinist I’igs: Women and the
Kise of Kaunch (Culture,” Levy
raised an interesting point; Women
must unite in order to advance in
tosby’s culture. Hut how can they
when there is a w.ive of women
out there that claim they hate girls?
Fhe feminist chauvinist pig shuns
girls w ho care about their looks.
Levy interviews a variety of
women, from college females who
tlash their breasts for “Girls Gone
Wild” cameras, to those who h,ive
made their way to the top in the
business world, begging the ques

tion: Why is it that women are
making sex objects of themselves
and either women? Why is that to
get ahead in this world, women feel
as though they need to “be like a
man?” Levy asks if the answers to
these questions show how far
women have come or prove that
women still have a way to go.
One chapter addresses modernday lesbianism, where they refer to
themselves as “hois.” In the most
strikingly sensible chapter, she
points out the convoluted messages
today’s teenagers are being sent.
They are exposed to Maxim’s
(scantily clad) ideals of beauty but
are being taught to say “no” tti sex
by their Hush administration-fund
ed abstinent-only sex-ed pnigrams.
Lew, however, doesn’t bash men
for the obstacles women still have
left to overcome. She conveys that it
is unfair to blame men for the
ob)ectificatioii of women, consider
ing that those girls who h.ive “gone
wikl” begged the c.imera crew to
film them.
Her choice of vocabulary vividly
embodies her message, w Inch can
be appreciateil by the “girly-girls”
or the female chauvinist pigs that
want to be “like a man.”
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International
briefs
TEH RAN, Iran (AP) —
British Briine Minister Tony
Blair said Wednesday that
W'estern countries were likely to
seek economic sanctions against
Iran after Tehran restarted its
nuclear program, hut a powerful
cleric said it would not curtail its
research. Iran on Tuesday broke
U.N. seals at a uranium enrich
ment plant and said it was resum
ing nuclear research after a twoyear freeze. Enriched uranium
can be used as a fuel for both
nuclear energy and nuclear
weapons.
• • •
JERUSALEM
(AP) —
Prime Minister Ariel Sharons
condition unproved slightly and
he was lightly .sedated Wednesday
as doctors hoped to remove him
from all sedatives tts draw him
out of an induced coma and
assess his chances of recovery
from a massive stroke, officials
said. One of his doctors said that
although improving every day,
Sharon was not yet out of dan
ger.
• • •
G UANTANAM O
BAY
NAVAL BASE, Cuba (AP) —
A U.S. military commission
began
a pretrial
hearing
Wednesday for a Yemeni man
charged with conspiracy and
who served as Osama bm
Laden s bodyguard.

W H O tries to allay fears over
bird flu outbreak in Turkey
Kadyr Toktogulov
ASSOl l A l t l ) PIUSS

ANKARA,
furkey
—
International agencies warned
against panic but cautioned
Wednesday that Turkeys neighbors
may be unable to keep out the bird
flu that has infected at least 15 peo
ple across the country in the last
week.
Nations bordering Turkey con
tinued to step up preventive mea
sures, disinfecting cars at border
crossings, handing out leaflets and
blocking people carrying birds. But
health officials said the measures
may prove insufficient.
“The virus may be spreading
despite the ccsntrol measures already
taken,” said Juan Lubroth, senior
animal health officer at the U.N.
Food and Agriculture Organization.
Preliminary tests in the last week
indicate that 15 people in Turkey
have been infected with the deadly
H5N1 strain — the largest number
of cases in a single week since late
2(K)3, when the virus began sweep
ing Asia. Three children have died,
but only two of those cases were
confirmed to have tested positive
for bird flu.
Cireece was sending 500 veteri
nary staff to border aa*as and spray
ing cars and trucks from Turkey
with disinfectant. Bulgaria told its
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Turkish Agriculture Ministry employees collect a goose for culling in
a village outside Istanbul, Turkey on Wednesday.
citizens to avoid contact with birds.
Syria stepped up checks on entering
Turks. Georgian television broadcast
images of panicked villagers in a
border region killing chickens, geese
and ducks en masse.
“The worst situation is a panic
situation. There is no reason to
panic," l^r. Marc Danzón, WH(')
regional director for Europe, told
reporters at a joint news conference
with Turkey s health minister.
Greece also is gathering enough
antiviral drugs to supply 5 percent
of the country’s I 1 million people.
“Whatever is humanly possible
IS being done. The development of
the disease in furkey is not good.
...We must not panic and we must
not relax." (ireek Health Minister
Nikitas Kaklamams said after an
emergency ministers' meeting on
bird flu.
I )aiizon said there were no signs
that the deadly strain w.is being
transmitted person to person in
Iiirkey, where all of the cases
appeared to base involwd people
who touched or pl.iyed with
infected birds.
1lealth experts h.ive been
watching closely for indications
that H5N1 is mutating into a
potent form passed between peo
ple, which could cause a pandem
ic capable of killing millions.
Turkey’s government, anxious
to demonstrate to its citizens and
the European Union that it w.is
taking decisive action, ordered
more than 3<K),(KKI fowl destroyed
as a precaution. Authorities also
distributed leaflets m eastern
regions most affected by the out
break. cautioning people not to
touch fowl, w bile TV spots urged

people to wash their hands after
contact with poultry.
The measures did not keep an
Italian consumer group from urging
authorities to impose a ban on trav
el to Turkey.
Asked about whether countries
should impose such restrictions,
I )anzon said there was no reason for
such measures.
“The people of the country need
to perfectly understand that the
danger is contact between sick or
dead poultry and a human being,
especially a child," Danzon said.
I:U spokesman Michael Mann
praised Turkish efforts to control the
iliseases spread there, s.iying “we are
happy with the me.isures that have
been t.iken so far by Turkey."
Wl lO so far has confirmed only
four of Turkey’s 15 reported cases
.IS H5N1, hut said it is confident
that remaining samples wimld he
positive.
“We don’t need to confirm each
and every c.ise to confirm the out
break." said Guenael Rodier, a
senior W HO official for communi
cable diseases.
Riiilier said experts were moni
toring the pnigress of H5NI con
firmed in twt> boys aged 5 and (>
who are htispitalized in Ankara but
have not displayed symptoms.
Rodier calling the cases the first
documented at such an early stage,
and indicated that autlK>rities expect
the hoys to tlevelop symptisms.
W H (i said earlier Wediiesd.iy
that twd more pet>ple sickened hy
bird flu in C'hina have died, bring
ing the total number of people
killed by the disease in that country
U) five, and pushing the death toll
worldwiile to 7S.
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N o rth
Korean leader
reportedly in
Shanghai

MONDAY ■ FRIDAY 10:00 TO 7:00
SATURDAY 10:00TO5:00
! 973 E. FOOTHILL BLVD. SLO........

SHANCiHAI, (diina — Secretive
North Korean leader Kim Jong II
visited C'hina’s commercial hub of
Shanghai on Wednesday, South
Korean media reported, raising
hopes of a resumption of interna
tional talks on the North’s nuclear
weapons program.
China has in the past announced
Kim’s visits only after he has
returned to North Korea. His last
visit was in early 2004.
It was not immediately clear how
Kim traveled to China. South
Korea’s official Yonhap news agency
said he flew to Shanghai, but South
Korean cable television station YTN
and a South Korean military intelli
gence official told The Associated
Press he traveled to China on
Tuesday by train.
There was no sign of any unusu
al activity or added security at
Shanghai’s main train station or at
the Xijiao government guesthouse
often used by official visitors.
Shanghai
city
government
spokespeople said they had no word
on a visit.
Kim, who seldom tnivels ahniad,
last visited Shanghai in January
2001, touring the city’s stock
exchange and foreign joint-venture
companies to see capitalist-style
economic reforms. I le last visited
China m .'\pril 2<»I4 to meet with
Cdiinese leaders and study reforms.
Beijing has long urged its hard
line ctminumist neighbor to adopt
Idiinese-style reforms, partly to
reduce its dependenee on food and
fuel aid supplied hy ('.hina.
Reports ()f Kim’s visit have
stirred hopes h>r new talks on the
country’s nuclear weapi>ns program,
rhe six-nation disarmament talks
have been stalled since November,
and North Korea refuses to return
to the negt>tiating table, citing hos
tile U.S. policies.
The talks include the two Ktireas,
the United States. Cdiina, Russia
and Japan.
As North Ktirea’s List major ally
and aid donor, Beijing is under U.S.
pressure to use its leverage tt> pnsd
Pyongvang hack to the talks. Cdiina
has repeatedly said it wants a reduc
tion of tensions and a non-nuclear
Korean Peninsula.
Cdiina’s Foreign Ministry said
ruesd.iy that Kim planned to visit
Beijing at some point — and that
the nuclear issue would be a key
topic for discussion — hut did not
give the exact timing.
Also Wednesday, South Korea’s
Foreign Minister Ban Ki-nu>on said
that (dinstopher Hill, the ti>p U.S.
nuclear negotiator, will visit Japan.
South Korea aiul Cdiina this week
for consultations.
Ban told reporters in Seoul that
Hill will first travel to Japan and
arrive in South Korea late
Wednesday for talks the following
day. The envoy will then travel
1 hursd.iy night to Beijing.
Robert Ogburn, the U.S.
Embassy spokesman in Seoul, said
Hill’s visit was “part of the effort to
talk to the various parties in the sixparty talks.”
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Cell phones may cause cancer Rhode Island becom es latest state

Susan Thomas

THE (iRACTE (U. SOUTH FLORIDA)

TAMPA, Fla.— It has been esti
mated that there are 1.2 billion cell
phone users, according to Network
World magazine. Whether these
cell phone users are in danger of
adverse health effects such as can
cer is still a concern. Are these cell
phone users in danger of getting
cancer, brain tumors or other
health problems as a result of cell
phone radiation?
According to The Associated
Press, companies such as Motorola,
Nokia, Sprint and Cingular
Wireless are facing charges that the
radiation their cell phones emit is
at a dangerous level and these com
panies had previous knowledge of
the radiation danger.
“My parents didn’t want me to
use my (cell) phone too much
because they were afraid it was
going to be harmful,” junior
Quang Lee said.
Class action lawsuits against
these cell phone manufacturers
have been filed in Pennsylvania,
Cieorgia, New York, Louisiana and

Maryland. The cases eventually
were taken to federal court in
Baltimore but were dismissed by
Judge Catherine Blake.The Fourth
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals then
reinstated the five cases. Four of the
cases have been sent to the state
courts again, and the fifth will be
tried at the federal level. On Oct.
31, the U.S. Supreme Court reject
ed an appeal from cell phone man
ufacturers, who were hoping to
have the cases dismissed once
again.
Cell . phones are potentially
linked to brain tumors, cancer,
Alzheimer’s disease, Parkinson’s
disease, fatigue and headaches.
Even though the phones emit only
a low level of radiation, cell phones
are still thought to be dangerous
because of the proximity to the
head during use.
“Because hand-held cellular
telephones are used close to the
head, there is concern that the RF
(radio frequency) energy produced
by these devices may affect the
brain," the American Cancer
Institute said on Cancer.gov.
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to legalize m edicinal m arijuana
Danielle Novy
DAILY T O R E A D O R (TEXAS TECH)

LUBBOCK, Texas — Winter may
be far from over, but Rhode Island is
already starting to see green; it
recently became the 11 th state to
legalize medicinal marijuana.
The Ocean State’s decision came
about six months after the U.S.
Supreme Court’s June ruling that
those who use the drug, even for
medical purposes, still can be prose
cuted under federal law.
joining the ranks of California and
Colorado, Rhode Island now allows
marijuana to be both grown and used
for medicinal purposes.
State law now allows patients
being treated for illnesses such as
AIDS and cancer to purchase up to
2.5 ounces or grow up to 12 plants of
marijuana after registering with the
state and gaining an identification
card.
Paul Armentano, the senior policy
analyst for the National Organization
for the Reform of Marijuana Laws,
said Rhode Island’s legalization of
medicinal marijuana aligns with the
wishes of the public.
“It is an indication that at least

M

some states’ politicians have caught
up with the wills of voters,” he said of
the ruling.
Politics and the issue of health care
should be separated, Armentano said.
“Politics shouldn’t play a mle in
health care,” he said. “Yet, in this case
they do. Unfortunately, because it is
marijuana, it’s held up to a different
standard (than most other varieties of
medicine).”
Armentano said despite the feder
al ruling that prohibits medical mari
juana across the nation, state laws
similar to those adapted by Rhode
Island generally have proved to have a
deep impact.
Armentano said state laws provid
ed adequate protection to the
patients using hemp as a form of
treatment.
“Less than one percent of the
annual arrests for possession of mari
juana are done federally,” he said.
“Instead, they are often done locally.”
Armentano said figures such as this
provided support for the notion that
the new state law would have an
effect upon the Rhode Island citi
zens.
Despite the ruling, doctors are still
not permitted to legally prescribe

marijuana as a treatment under feder
al law. In 2002, one Oregon doctor
had his license suspended after
approving half of the state’s medicinal
marijuana applications. The suspen
sion came about three years after
medical marijuana was legalized in
the state.
With the spotlight now secured on
a new horizon of reform, Armentano
said other states have been emerging
into various stages of the marijuana
debate.
“New jersey, Michigan and New
Mexico have bills pending,” he said.
As for Texas, Armentano said the
Lone Star State would likely ponder
the issue in coming years.
“Texas had a bill that was consid
ered last year,” he said.“It hasn’t had a
lot of success in moving the issue. My
assumption is that the bill will be
reintroduced and be a subject of
debate for the Texas Legislature.”
Armentano said he suspected 2(M)7
might prove to be a pivotal year for
multiple states to address the issue.
Nikki Hannemann, a sophomore
art history major from Hondo, said
she does not believe Texas will fol
low in Rhode island’s footsteps any
time soon.
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or a Bloody Mary. Offer expires 1-29-2006
Max one per person. Max four per table.
Not valid with other offers. Must be 21.

ASl Student D irectory

Each year. A ssociated Students, Inc., prtxJuces a Student
D ire c to ry that is made availa ble to a ll students, fa c u lty and
s ta ff at C al Poly.
The A S l Student D ire c to ry includes the name, phone,
e -m a il address and m a jo r fo r each C al P oly student. A n yo n e
w h o docs not w ish to have his/her personal in fo rm a tio n
in clu d e d in the d ire c to ry should access:

Mustang Info
www.mustanginfo.calpoly.edu
(¡0 to “Your Student Information”
i AFgin
I.<H>k for “Student Recoixis”
(io to “Student Director» Inlormation Reslrictit>n>“
( 'htK>sc “IVotccUxI" for \o u r “hx'alor Inlormation” slattis
to f»revent inclusion in the .A.SI Student l)irector\

If you wish to restrict publication of your personal
information, do so before January 13. 2(K)6

MISSION GRILL
Sunday Jazz Brunch
Featuring the Sunny Wright Jazz Trio
Patio Dining, Football in the bar.
Every Sunday 9 am to 3 pm

Eggs Benedict, Huevos Rancheros, Italian
Frittata, Country Style Biscuits and Gravy,
Mission Grill Omelets, and Much More.
1023 Chorro Street - San Luis Obispo - California - 93401-3222 - 805.547.5544
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NO) you da ho

The tale of Jimmy Stewart
and the banana penis

shifted uncomfortably in the passenger seat, and then toyed with the heat con
trols for a minute, hoping one of those buttons would cause my mothers ques
tion to vanish instantly fn>m my mind, instead of hanging over our heads in
the silent car on an errand run over break. Moments earlier she had lowered the vol
ume, cleared her throat and asked,“So, sweetheart...do you know about these par
ties where girls give boys blovvjobs?”
How could 1 even begin to answer
such a question from my proper, sweet
mother, who in my mind had sex
three times to produce us and then
c,illed it a day? Well gosh. M om ...do
you mean the parties where everyone
gets wasted and two people drimkenly search for an empty room where
the guy will whiskey dick the girl after
ten minutes of hard work? In that
case, yes 1 know those parties, and 1
BY JANICE EOMAN
attend them regularly and have occa
sionally been that girl. O r the crazy
swinger ones where people abandon every article of clothing upon entering some
ennic mansion and love it up with nventy or thirty strangers? Because those parties
1 haven’t been to...yet.
It’s not just my mother. A high school tfiend found herself mortified beyond
words when her mother recently declared, “Did you know some married men like
to put their penises in their wives butts? I read an article about it." Clearly a gener
ational giip concerning hot sex has emerged. According to the National Study of
Sexual Attitudes and Lifestyles conducted in 2000, the average age at which most
young people lose their virginity is now 10 — that’s quite a ditierence from 2 1 ,
which was the average age .S() years ago. Furthermore, with the continued welcome
introduction of gay culture iiiU) the mainstream, accompanied with newer and more
available means of birth control, young people tod.iy h.ive created a quieter but seem
ingly much kinkier sexual res’olution than the free los ers of the sixties did.
O f course, the pow ers that be (namely the ones who aa* completely clueless alx>ut
sex tod.iy, like so many of our mothers) believe that ignoring the fact that kids just
want to get down is the lu“st solution, hence the friendly but eerily energized absti
nence speakers we had to sit tlmnigh in high school. But too often the speakers
uirneil wx into the proverbial apple tree, and like sinful, hormone-driven Adams and
La v s the m.i|oritv of u s hunkered dow n at the mots and stutfed ourselves full of that
which is torbuLieii.
So viHing people tod.iy hear two sides ot the argument: that yes. everyotie is doing
It .ind \ou should too. or no. you dirty slut, get thee to a nunnery. If our parents only
knew what the nuioi ity of kids tod.iy were up to. imagine the fire and brimstone
that would ensue — the term limit amendment would be thrown out and W would
be \oted president tor lite, runnitig on a “no sex lor anybody!" platform.
I w rite tins not to convey the fact that, v hile others (notably tnotiks and .isexuals)
ma\ find the <exu.il activities ot our generation a< sc'mewhat eyebmw raising.th.it in
the etui we a)nld .ill use a little iiuire lovin — and lioii’t let anv einbarr.issinglv innoeeiit questions vour mom might h.ive tell vou otherwise.

I

T

( '.oiumaits? Sln\u iiii c-iiuul ti>iciiiiuwui nilfvlY.cthi it )vii hear of any of those
l\irties — yes, those parties.
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he first time 1 really sat down and thought about
how sexually charged our generation has become
was at a Cotillion Club dance in high school.
Members o f the Cotillion Club were upperclassmen only
(juniors and seniors) whose privilege was to attend regular
banquet dances at a fancy hotel. There were three extremely
important goals at each Cotillion Dance: Elevate your BAL to
within inches o f death, feast on appetizers and banquet dishes
to within inches o f coma, and then pair up with somebody
hot on the dance floor and jack each other off. Somehow a lot
o f these kids, aged 16-IS, were completely dismissive o f the
patrolling parent chaperones and the crowd o f hundreds, hap
pily masturbating each other to their heart’s content. I found
myself thinking about how drastically different the high
school dance in the 40s movie “ It’s a Wonderful Life” was,
how Jimmy Stewart can barely muster the courage to give
Donna R eed a
goodnight kiss,
and how naked
ness was so taboo
that
D onna
Reed fully hides
herself in a bush
after her robe
falls off. It wasn’t
an after-sex robe,
it
was
just
because she had
fallen
in
the
school pool. In
that era, spiking
’¿ sa
the punch was
probablv
the
dirtiest conceivable act for unmarried teenage kuK.
From the tiOs to tod.iy. sexuality has steadily charged into
the center stage o f American culture, (iood parents are still
dissuading it and many religions still teach that you wait for
nian iage, yet kids are expressing their sexuality at incre.isingIv younger .iges.
What t.utors contribute to the sexualK active youth? M.irty
Klein ilMi.D) in his paper “ I he History and l utiiie o f Sex"
suggests numerous reasons, including the Interne't and
pornographs. the cultural normalization ol teiiiale mastuib.ition. kids' increases! private time at home after ss hool. and
even the significance of email replacing the written Une let
ter.
Mv theory is that the vouths’“ perceived maturitv ’ has gone
up. What 1 mean is that w ith the rise of technologx- and the
growing opeii-mnuleilness and social uceptance ot sexuality
sexu.iiitv is even i part ot politics now!) kids are getting
exposed to the stntf at younger ages and are deciding tor
theiiiseKes that tiu'v are informed enough to experiment sexualK. I’ut yourself in the <hoes ol a 14-vear-old m the year
2 <)nt>. 1 hmk about how \<>u probabK ow ti a sell phone on
which vou can have prixate ss>ti\eis.aions with members s>t
the opposite sex. It luu. Nielsen Netratings repoits that
percent sif all hsuiies m tiie U.S. have tiie Ititertiet. si you can
probably use etnatl or IR (' (Intertiet relay chat like MSN or
.\IM ) to commumcate. It was only a decade igo that I had to
ask my paretits for permissism to use tc’ phone when 1 want
ed to pl.iy baseball with my budslu's. and urely I would never
dare to request a phone i ill with a girl. And ths'ss d.iys, unless
your V-chip gets programmed or ysnn parent p.iy a lot ot
attetition to your I \ habits at honii and away. ys>u have seen
half a million soft-core sex venes on slaytime IA If you stay
up past \o u r bedtime, you will surely ^ e tits on 11 BO.
1 think sexuality is a very natural, healthy thing. I don't necess.irily agree with losing your virginity at 14 years old. but
what 1 do tliitik IS important given that we can't seem curb the
libidos of our youth, we must abandon dated abstinence pro
grams and focus on sex education. 1 was fortunate enough to
have a lady m .Tth grade come to the class and show me how
to put a condom on a banana, and for the sake of preventnm
unwanted pregnancies and STDs nationwide, everv kid
should, metaphorically, handle a banana penis.

Sc

,

Ivr lOninienis, tjiiestions, or to hare Daniel come to youi house
ami tlenionstraie the use of a l ontloni on a banana for your i hihlren,
nrite to il<cin<;ras(ucalpoly.edu.
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R esolutions
continued from page 12

with a few shooters a chance at
greatness for one year.
While 1 applaud the Warriors’
effort to rebuild downtown Oakland
one brick at a time, a playoff series
victory would do more to rejuve
nate the city. With the Warriors
record being 17-16, there is little
complaint now about Baron Davis
and Jason Richardson being third
and fourth in the NBA in threepoint attempts. The public outcry
will come when the Warriors are
dismantled in a 1st round playoff
series.
“ Stay inside” - Marcus Vick
Before Monday night, Vick’s crim
inal record consisted of everything
from being accused of rape, to mari
juana possession to reckless driving.
His football record included a year
suspension in 2(K)4 and deliberately
stomping on Elvis Dumervil’s calf in
the Toyota Gator Bowl game this
year. Less than a week after being
kicked off the Virginia Tech football

team and announcing his intentions
to enter the draft,Vick then added
“pointing a gun at teenagers in a
Mcl Donalds parking lot” to his rap
sheet on Monday night.
1 won’t even ask how the brother
of Atlanta Falcons star QB Michael
Vick (and one who is supposedly
“preparing for the NFL draft”) finds
himself at a McDonald’s parking lot.
His brother couldn’t hook him up at
some nice steak house? How about
Applebee’s? Sizzler? McDonald’s
was his first choice? Really? How’s
all of that training and dieting
going?
Sadly, he will still be drafted by a
team desperate enough for a QB,
but Marcus should avoid all public
contact until he’s drafted and signed.
The only good thing I can see com
ing out of this is a reality TV show
entitled. The Vicks: Brothers in Arms
(pun intended). Just make sure he’s
not sent to NFL Europe, as I’m
pretty sure he’d be deemed too dan
gerous to travel abroad.

If you don’t know what I’m talk
ing about, just look at any 13-yearold boy with a wispy mustache.
Now imagine it instead on a college
basketball superstar.
“Retire” - Brett Favre
I’d love to use this space in my
column to make excuses for Brett
Favre, but I can’t. With 29 intercep
tions and his worst career passer rat
ing (70.9) this year, it’s time to hang
it up. It’s gotten to the point where
a 3rd and 10 for the Backers is like a
1st and goal for their opponents (the
defensive backs have a better shot at
aTD than do the receivers). Don’t
stay and tarnish your legacy - in the
words of the immortal Ron
Burgundy: “Maybe sit the next cou
ple plays out.”
“Never Retire” - Joe Paterno
A year ago the press was calling
for his retirement from Penn State.
Now, after winning the Orange
Bowl and finishing the season 11-1
ranked No. 3 in the nation, the press
is voting him Coach of the Year.
After winning 354 games and

“Shave the mustache” Gonzaga’s Adam Morrison
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I Watchdog org?
6 Gets mushy
I I Nasdaq listings,
tor short
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standout
15 Farm letters?
16 Squishee seller
on "The
Simpsons’
17 Where to homeshop for French
couture?
19 Kauai keepsake
20 Bookbinding
leather
2 1 "___ a date'
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brush-otr?
24 They can be
hurled at people
26 Bloody Mary
alternatives
27 Miss Amenca
Myerson and
others

Edited by Will Shortz

28 Dickens

53 Military org. that
character with a
had roots in the
metallic voice?
Easter Rising
Nokia, in the
54
29 Old Tokyo
telephone
30 Some roulette
business?
bets
57 L'Adriatique, par
32 Alpine stream
exemple
Great deal
33 Start of a British
poet’s card
Confrontation
game?
Long
introduction?
36 Sailing
Answers, quickly
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Proposal
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parameters
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43 Desk clerks,
bellhops, maids,
etc ?
46 Angry with
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48 Turn into
Pioneering
something else
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Titan dethroned
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by his son
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Post-Manhattan
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Project org
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Supermarket
drama)
section
52 Impend
One from
Germany’
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looker?

44 Sought, as
office

38 Catch

45 Reid of vision?

40 Scheherazade,
for one

47 Amass

41 New Yorks___
State Parkway

51 Lose it

42 RIaments’
structures

didn’t. As a result, I happened to
catch one of our very own
Mustangs win the showcase show
down. The Mustang Maniacs were
there in full force, proving once and
for all their unrelenting commit
ment to support Cal Poly students,
regardless of whether or not the
competition is technically a “sport.”
My question to all of you who
were there is this: Is Bob Barker
real? Does he give off that old peo
ple smell? Does he only respond to
a series of preprogrammed com
mands? Most importantly, did you
ask him how if felt to punch Adam
Sandler? If none of you can write
in to answer these pressing ques
tions, I will be forced to investigate
for myself Now there’s a resolution
I can keep: “One dollar Bob.”
Bradford A p p lin is a sophomore aero

“Meet Bob Barker” - Me
Speaking of human statues - this
is completely unrelated to this col
umn - or so you think. While I’m
sure everyone reading this had much
better things to do this winter break
than watch The Price is Right, I

space engineer and whole-heartedly sup
ports the Hatnhurglar’s re(]uest for a
restraining order against Marcus Vich.
H e can be reached at
bapplin@calpoly.edu with comments on
this article or obseruations on sports in
general.

Basketball
continuedfrom page 12
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enduring a dramatic triple OT
game at the age of 79, who’s to say
when he should stop? I want him
on the field with a respirator if that
is what it takes to keep him a
Nittany Lion. When he finally pass
es out on the sidelines, I want his
body preserved and kept in a glass
case a la Lenin style.
His mere presence on the field
would ensurc a .51K) record. They
could have a cart drive him up and
down the sidelines or ship him to
prep athletes’ houses for recruiting.
In fact, he could even replace the
national championship trophy.
Paterno could be college football’s
version of the NHL Stanley Cup as
he is passed around from player to
player at the end of the sea.son. i will
now step away fiom the keyboard
before I am struck by lightning.

look for UOP and Fullerton to be
at the top ... and then the jockey
ing begins,” Williams said. “I don’t
think there’s going to be a big dif
ference between the number three
and the number eight teams.”
Early as it is, March Madness is
on the horizon and the post-season
picture becomes clearer every
week. And while his Tigers crashed
the NCAA Tournament as an atlarge team last year, a rare multi
team appearance from the Big
West, Pacific coach Bob Thomason
said the winner of the conference
tournament will likely be flying
solo.
“ I don’t think there’s any team as
good as we were last year,”
Thomason said. “We had an unbe
lievable year ... but you have to
have (a year like we did last year) to
get two teams.”
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1 3 5
1 6 8 5 9 4 2

5 2 4
For answers call 1-900-285-5656, $1 20 a minute, or, with a
aedit card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
CTOSSwords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS
Online subscnptions Today’s puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes com/aosswords ($34 95 a year)
Share tips nytimes com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes com^earning/xwords
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CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
SURF MOVIE
PROMOTERS NEEDED
Looking for students to assist in
promotion of SURF MOVIE
PREMIER at Fremont Theatre,
March 2. On campus flyering,
poster hanging, flyer handouts.
Free tix to World premier
screenings, free clothing,
music and DVD’s! Email:
info@onedropentertainment.com
or call (619) 222-2385

HELP WANTED
Thomas Everett Salon and Tom
Mel Beauty Center p /t or f / t
receptionist position at
busy downtown salon.
Submit resumes to 720 Marsh St.

FOR SALE
3 French Toy Poodles 8 wks.
on sale! Call Dan; 438-4112

HOMES FOR SALE
Oceano 2 /2 Close to Beach
$ 3 8 9 ,0 0 0 . Call Brenda American
Property Services
_________ (805) 801-6694_________
LIKE 2 HOMES IN ONE
Views near the Beach. Ideal for
students or vacation. 2 separate
Living areas. $ 6 7 5 ,0 0 0
Karen Agent (800) 350-7171x129
(805) 440-9281

ClaMiflad Ad« W«b«lte

SHOUT OUT8I FREE EVERY THURS

www.mustangdaily.net

Submit your’s by Tuesday!

TRAVEL

LOST AND FOUND

Travel Enthusiasts join
Academy Travel and collette
Vacations for Travel Expo
Jan 16th 7 p.m.
Grange Hall 2 8 8 0 Broad St SLO
__________ Call 781-2630__________

Reward for Grey Verizon flip phone
standers@calpo.edu or 458-3302

CAYUCOS MOTEL is 15 min. to
Poly and steps to the sand. Clean
and affordable. AAA. Cont. Brkft,
tv/vcr, free wireless access,
no smoking no pets. Relax here!
(805) 995-3670

Olympus digital camera found near
------ footh il. Contac t; 528 -74 4 5 -----Reward for Lost Cannon Powershot
Digital Camera at M arti’s 1 /7
Call Beth @ (775) 544-2672
Skateboard found in the
cashier’s office
Lost and Found ads are FREE!

Sports

Sports editor: Fnuik Stnuizl • mmtau^iUiilysixyrtsií^yuúl.com
INSIOT' Uig West men’s basketball
standings
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CXIMING TOMORROWS TEAM»BY-TBAM BREAKDOWN OF THE MEN'S SIDE OF BIG WEST BASKFrRALL
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UC' Irvine leads the conference
while pre-season favorites ("al
Stale Fullerton and Pacific both
fell victim to upsets in week one
Frank StranzI
M U S IA N i. DAIIY

O ' how the mighty hath fallen.
University i)f the Pacific and C'al
State fdillerton were the consensus
pre-season picks to top ot the Big
West, but early conference upsets
have thrown the standings into
upheaval.
Cal Poly (4-10, 2-2) and UC:
Riverside (2-12, 2-2) entered Big
West pl.iy as the proverbial long
shots to win the conference cham
pionship. But not so fast, both
schools scored huge upsets in the
opening week of Big West pkiy.
First came ('al Poly’s victory
against the pre-season favorite,
Fullerton (H-5, 2-2). The Mustangs
kept It close at halftime, trailing 3.S30 and found a familiar friend in
many modern day upsets, the
three-point shot. Ckil Poly con
nected on H of 13 three-point shots
and posted a .33-spot in the second
halfto pull aw.iy from the I itans.
Next, Ut^ Riverside followed up
a ro.id trip to the t3entral iTiast,
beating UC' Santa Barbara (0-H, 13) S1-7H for its first win of the sea
son, by defeating highly touted
Pacific (10-.3, 1-1). Riverside's
Rickey Porter was the story, scor
ing 40 points on 13 for l‘> shoot
ing, including seven-for-seven
from three-point range.
That’s right, the same Riverside
that lost to l)iv. Ill I’uget Sound
1 1.3-111 earlier this season.
Despite his team’s non-confcrence struggles, ILiverside coach
David Spencer said in a Big West
conference call Wednesd.iy that
every team must be considered a
contender.
“It would appear to me that (the
conference) is wide open,” Spencer
said. “The only team that has a
chance to go undefeated at this
point IS Irvine.”
Irvine (6-8, 2-0) stands alone
atop the Big West after narrowly
escaping Mott Gym with a 69-67
final-minute win and earning
another close victory over UC'
Santa Barbara.
Add it all up and the answer

WITH HUAI)
s I sit here tanning in the
faint glow radiating from
my computer nmnitor,
eating stale Oreos and contemplat
ing cracking open my textbook for
the first time this quarter, several
possible New Year’s resolutions come
to mind. What will mine be this
year you ask? Lose weight, exercise,
improve my grades? Not exactly
my type of resolutions; those would
require commitment and effort,
both of which are not my forte. I
prefer to instead, assign tasks to oth
ers. It is in that spirit of giving still
left over from the holid.iy se.ison
that I give to you the resolutions
those in the world of sports should
be making:

A
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Ciabe Stephenson and the Mustangs are lied for second in the Big West at 2-2 with Cal State Fullerton and
UC Riverside. Early season upsets, including Cal Poly over Fullerton, have the Big West standings in disarray.
seems quite simple:The Big West is get your team’s RPI up unless you
weak this season. Even if Pacific or go on the road,” Bromley said diirFullerton runs the table into ing Wednesday’s conference call. “ I
March, neither has the non-confer- know Stanford’s down, but is anyence wins necessary
to receive an at-large
bid to the NC'AA
¿4
Our conference (fcts beat up a lot
Tournament.
Coaches across the
in the non-conference because we
league were quick to
have to f^o on the road. ’ ’
point out the con
— KEVIN BROMLEY
ference isn’t as weak
CAL POLY HEAD t;OACH
as it appears on
paper.
C'al Poly coach Kevin Bromley body in the Big West supposed to
said scheduling is an issue for teams go up and beat Stanford on a regu
lar basis?”
throughout the Big West.
“You ask any coach in this con
Stanford was 1-2 against Big
ference and they can’t get the mid West teams if you include UC'
to high major schools to come in Davis. The Aggies are transitioning
and play them at home so you can’t from Div. II to Div. I and will enter

BUSH N FL BOUND?
Heisman Trophy winner Reggie Bush will announce
Thursday whether he’ll return to Southern C'alifornia for his
senior season or enter the NFL draft.
He has kept a low paifile since USC' lost to Texas 41-38 for the
national championship in the Rose Bowl game Jan. 4.
Underclassmen have until SuiuLiy to apply for the April 29-30
draft.
Bush is to make his announcement in the morning on
campus. He has been projected for months as the No.
1 overall pick, and it will be surprising if he
returns to the Trojans.
Former teammate Lendale White
declared himself eligible for the
¡draft on Weilnesday.
-As.wiiUal I*rcss

the Big West for the 2007-08 bas
ketball season.
All three games were played at
Stanford.
“O ur conference gets beat up a
lot in the non-conference because
we have to go on the road,”
Bromley said. “Then we beat up on
each other in the conference and
they think we’re not any good, but
I disagree.”
Looking at Bromley’s assess
ment, this year should be no dilTerent in the eyes of people unfamil
iar with the Big West.
Though upsets have dominated
the headlines thus far, UC'SB coach
Bob Williams said there are tw'o
teams who stand above the rest.
“When all is said and done, I
see Basketball, page 11

“ For the love o f all that is
NBA basketball, stop shooting
threes’’ - The W arriors
Did someone forget to give Mike
Montgomery the memo that he’s
not at .Stanford anymore? I he
Warriors are second in the NBA in
three-point attempts with 793 (24
per game), which coincidentally
(24th) is also their ranking in three
point percentage at .338. I hat extra
tha'e to four feet for an NBA three
would be the most obvious reason
for Montgomerv ’s collegiate strate
gies failing to succeed in the NBA,
but it’s not the only one.
Shooting the basketball is depen
dent on rhythm. Pounding the ball
inside and taking easy shots is
methiKlical. In a seven-game series,
you can beat the other team into
submission with an inside apparach
that can be maintained tha>ugh the
ups and downs in momentum. The
shiHiting touch is fleeting; you may
be able to steal a game or two, but
you'll never ride thanes all the way
to an NBA championship in the
NBA. The NC'AA is set up ditferently; the 40-minute clock and the
one-game elimination style of the
NC'AA tournament .illovvs any team
see Resolutions, page 11

NAHONALLY RANKED
John Nguyen, a key meber of the C]al Poly men’s ten
nis team, is curamtly ranked 34th in the nation. With the
ranking, Nguyen becomes the highest ranked Big West
men’s tennis athlete in singles play.
A junior from Anaheim, Nguyen is also ranked 13th in
the Western Region Ranking.The only pl.iyer to make it
to semi-final pLiy at the Northern C'alifornia Regionals,
Nguyen continues to be an asset to the Mustang team
both in singles and doubles play.
Nguyen will lead the Mustangs against Fasno .State on
SuiuLiy, January 22 during a 3 p.m. .may match.
John Nguyen
The next four matches for the Mustangs will be against
nation.illy-ranked Division I opponents Fresno State. San 1)iego State,
Pepperdine, and UNLV.followed by a match against nationally ranked Division
II team UGSD.
—Siwts hifontiiihcti Rq^ort

